Northaw & Cufflev Bowling Club

LADIES CLUB COMPETITION ENTRY FORM 2018
GENERAL:
Closing dates for entries 22nd April. Members are requested not to enter any competition unless
prepared to attempt to reach and compete in the Finals All entrants must be available to play at
any time over the Finals weekend in September It may be necessary to play one or more final on
the previous Thursday or Friday evening and we ask for your co-operation.
MINIMUM COMPETITION ENTRIES:
In singles competitions there must be a minimum of 16 entrants whilst pairs must be a minimum
of 24 entries (I2 pairs) Failure to achieve these numbers may result in that competition being
cancelled and entry fees returned
RULES:
Competitions played under Bowls England and club rules where applicable General information
regarding club competitions is in a folder kept in a box adjacent to the competitions display board.
Please read the rules for the competition that you are playing before commencement

If you are the challenger i.e. 1st of the pair on the board, please contact your opponent and offer
THREE dates for play. If the person/(pair) who is/are the challenger (s) have not been in touch
SEVEN days before the closing date for play pleased contact them or you or both may be
eliminated. In the event you are planning a holiday you must arrange your game before you go.

Please do not arrange a competition on a day that there is a friendly club match or on Wednesday
Club Nights

Extensions may only be agreed at the discretion of the Competition Secretaries provided that a
specific date to play the match is proposed and that a date to play the following round has been
agreed between both opponents AND the opponent awaiting the result. If agreement is not
secured between all parties above and approved by the Competition Secretaries then the bowler
(s) shall be eliminated from the competition.

Competitors may only be substituted in exceptional circumstances and only at the discretion of
the Competition Secretaries. The substitute may not already be or have been involved in the
competition in question.

The decisions of the Competition Secretaries are final.

Please read the notice board showing the club competitions draw and ensure that you are able
to play all the dates shown.

If you are the challenger it is your responsibility to arrange a marker (if singles competitions) It is
your responsibility to ensure that the marker has obtained “Duty of The Marker” copies of which
are pinned to the notice board and that they have read and understood them.

Ensure that you book a rink in the diary located to the right of the competitions board and that you
enter the FULL names of the players and if that date is cancelled then ensure that the diary is
amended so that other members can then use that date.

Please arrive promptly 15 minutes before the arranged start time and it is curtesy for the
challenger to set out the rink before the game.

Please ensure that all equipment used is returned to the appropriate storage facilities and all
buildings are locked before leaving the Club.

I have read and agreed to the conditions printed above and have TICKED those competitions I
wish to enter

NAME:
Please PRINT

Club Competitions, 2018

NAME_______________________
Ladies
O Championship

O Handicap

O 2-Wood

O Fixed Jack

O Jubilee Cup ( 2-wood pairs, mixed ) O Jackson Rosebowl

O Pairs

(Over 70’s)

O Gilbert Cup ( for members who have not won a singles competition at any club including N & C )

O Payment enclosed at £1.75p per competition:

Cheques payable to Northaw & Cufftey Bowling Club
EXACT AMOUNT IN CASH WILL BE APPRECIATED

£

Please pay on coffee morning of 14th April 2018 to Joan Fryett or Vic Boyle or by post
to
Joan Fryett at 19 Theobalds Close Cuffley Hertfordshire.EN6 4HH

